In January 2018, NAR Leadership sent a message to the following groups, soliciting their feedback on the PAG:

A. REALTOR® Party Committee Members
B. NAR Directors
C. Regional Vice Presidents
D. State & Local Presidents
E. State & Local AEs
F. State & Local GADs
G. State & Local Communication Directors

The message included the Future of the REALTOR® Party PAG Package:

A. An updated FAQ sheet
B. The “In a Nutshell” synopsis
C. The report’s Executive Summary
D. A link to the full report

In March, the PAG’s recommendations for funding new and enhanced programs were presented at the NAR Budget Review Team meeting. Following this, at the 2018 AE Institute (AEI) in Charlotte, NC, there will be two Budget Forums held that will include REALTOR® Party recommendations. These forums on March 24-25 will be held to provide an open dialog for AEs attending AEI.

The budget will be discussed at NAR 360 and the Treasurer’s Budget Forum during the REALTORS® Legislative Meetings & Trade Expo May 14-19, 2018, in Washington, D.C. The Board of Directors will consider all budget recommendations, including PAG recommendations, at their meeting on May 19.

Tune into the April 5 Facebook Live event, where NAR Leadership will be answering your budget questions. Throughout April and May, NAR Leadership will be visiting many state and local associations.